Background {#sec1}
==========

The risk of cancer and radiation-related mortality that can be associated with computed tomography (CT) have been widely addressed. Huang et al. determined that radiation doses were up to 27.7 mSv, and the lifetime risk of cancer was up to 0.37%, in people over 50 years of age who underwent CT angiography (CTA) \[[@cit0001]\]. A study by Brenner et al. suggested that CT significantly increases the lifetime radiation risk in pediatric patients, as compared to adults \[[@cit0002]\]. Proper indications for CT and use of tailored CT protocols is important in order to decrease potential harms of radiation exposure \[[@cit0003]\]. The number of scans performed in the past years has increased, as compared to the previous decade; this is due to an improvement in speed of acquisition and image quality \[[@cit0004]\]. The use of multi-detector rows advanced very rapidly from 4 slices to even 640 slices, and dual-source multidetector CT (MDCT). Acquisition of a large number of thin slices in a single rotation enabled new applications, such as cardiac CT, whole-body CT, and CT colonography. It also improved patient throughput and workflow \[[@cit0005]\].

Management of radiation doses in CT is an urgent issue to all medical practitioners involved in CT. It has been estimated that the collective dose from CT procedure ranged between 60% up to 82% from all X-ray procedures \[[@cit0006],[@cit0007]\]. Patients cumulative doses from CT procedures is increased due to higher effective doses per exam and introduction of new procedures. In CT imaging, there is no visible evidence that the patient has been overexposed since the quality of images might not be compromised. Several recent articles \[[@cit0005]--[@cit0008]\] stress that it is important to use the lowest radiation dose necessary to provide an image suitable for clinical purposes. Moreover, it is underscored that significant dose reductions can be achieved without compromising clinical efficacy.

Reducing radiation doses by optimizing scanning protocols and developing reference values is indicated. There is a wide variation in reported doses for similar procedures, as regards different and even the same scanner models \[[@cit0005]\]. The amount of radiation that the patient receives from CT depends on many parameters, including scanner design and acquisition protocol. Several methods have been described in the literature, as regards the assessment of efficient organ doses in CT examinations \[[@cit0009]\]. Two indexes, CTDIvol (computed tomography dose index volume) and DLP (dose length product) values are the two methods used to calculate the radiation exposure of patients who undergo CT \[[@cit0010]\].

CTDI (mGy) is derived from the dose delivery, along with a line which is parallel to the axis of rotation for the scanner (z-axis), and which is recorded for a single rotation of X-ray source. CTDI represents the average absorbed dose; CTDI is an equivalent of the dose value inside the irradiated slice (beam) that would result if the absorbed radiation dose profile was entirely concentrated to a rectangle of a width equal to the nominal beam width, with N being the number of independent (i.e. non-overlapping) slices that are acquired simultaneously. Accordingly, all dose contributions from outside the nominal beam width, i.e. the areas under the tails of the dose profile, are added to the area inside the slice \[Nagel 2007\]. In volume scans, CTDI estimates the average dose within the central region, which is known as multiple scan average dose (MSAD) \[[@cit0011]\].

The DLP is directly related to the patient (stochastic) risk and may be used to set reference values for a given type of CT examination in order to help ensure patient CT doses are as low as reasonably achievable \[[@cit0012]\]. DLP is obtained by multiplying the CTDIvol value by the scan range; the value of DLP apparently does not provide a dose value, which is also evident from its measurement unit (mGy·cm). Nevertheless, it serves as a surrogate of patient dose. This is especially meaningful when comparing dose levels, and it became accepted through the establishment of diagnostic reference levels (DRL) \[[@cit0013]\].

Aldrich et al. conducted a study to compare the dose length product (DLP) and effective radiation doses of CT examinations \[[@cit0014]\]. That study focused on the need to optimize the effective dose and conduct more research to determine which additional efforts are needed to reduce patient exposure. Optimizing exposure factors can help maintain low radiation doses, thereby reducing risks. The aim of this study was to evaluate radiation doses in adult patients undergoing routine CT brain examinations and to assess how CT scanning protocols affect patient organ doses in practice.

Material and Methods {#sec2}
====================

Patient population {#sec2.1}
------------------

Data for this study were acquired with multidetector CT scanners (MSCT); 64 slice CT scanners (Toshiba, Sensation Aquilion 64) installed in 2010, in two hospitals in Khartoum state, Sudan. The Amal Hospital will be indicated as H1 and Zaytona Hospital as H2, respectively.

The CT scanners included in this study undergo a planned and regular preventive maintenance and have an annual quality assurance certificate issued by a biomedical engineer and certified medical physicists. This study was approved by a research ethics committee, and all data were managed with respecting HIPPA.

The data were collected with a questionnaire filled by a research assistant. The patient population consisted of 118 adult patients (63 male and 55 female) who underwent brain CT scan examinations. The mean age of patients was 35.6±3.6 years. Exposure-related parameters, kilovoltage (kV), tube current (mA), exposure time, slices thickness, the number of slices are demonstrated in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

CT parameters for adult brain procedures.

  Hospital   n\*   Tube output (kVp)   mAs         Total mAs   Slice thickness   Number of Slices   Scan range (cm)
  ---------- ----- ------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------------- ------------------ -----------------
  H1         87    120                 242.8±1.2   319         5.5±1.7           24.4±0.7           15.3±1.1
  H2         31    120                 162.9±4.8   289         6.5±3.1           23.9±1.3           14.9±0.9

Organ dose and risk assessment {#sec2.2}
------------------------------

CT multi-detector scanners generate patient dose indexes, CT dose CTDIvol and DLP, at the end of each examination. Radiation doses were calculated with ImpaCT software to measure effective dose, based on the scanner model, manufacturer, and scanning parameters as input data. The mean CTDIw, CTDIvol, DLP, and efficient dose values were characterized according to the region and protocol used (brain CT protocol was used for this study)

Estimation of cancer risk (R) following routine CT examination was calculated with the following equation:

> R=ΣTrT.HT

where Tr is the risk coefficient from the International Commission on Radiation Protection (ICRP) Publication 103(2007) (ICRP 2007), and the HT is the organ-specific equivalent dose in organ T. The effective dose (E) was multiplied by the risk factor (r) to calculate the lifetime mortality risk (R) per examination \[[@cit0015]\].

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

The information acquired from the CT scanning parameters (e.g., kVp, mAs, slice thickness, scan range, and a number of slices) was used with other parameters to calculate CTDIw, DLO, and effective doses. It was observed that CT protocols that were used for both hospitals were highly standardized, and were similar to protocols from other studies. Adjusting scan protocols according to patient size was not considered in this study, although it is practiced in some hospitals \[[@cit0016]\]. The use of the constant potential for all CT procedure (120 kVp) with different patient sizes means that some patients may expose to unnecessary dose ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). This change would be acceptable because of the difference in focus to iso-center distance in scanners. In CT, patients are exposed to high radiation doses. Therefore, the use of average dose values (CTDI or DLP) will provide less information regarding the radiation risks. Effective dose is the unit of choice in this situation (partial exposure); furthermore, comparisons between different procedures are possible with different imaging modalities. [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} shows the data collected from two hospitals, with a small variation in CTDIw, DLP, and effective dose values. Values in H2 were higher in comparison to H1, CTDIw was 62.9±1.3 and 65.8±0.9, DLP 1003.7±183.4 and 1192.5±85.6, effective dose 2.4±1.5 and 3.7±0.9, respectively.

###### 

CTDIw, DLP, and effective dose values from two hospitals in Khartoum state.

  Hospital   CTDIw (mGy)   DLP (mGy·cm)   Effective dose (mSv)                 
  ---------- ------------- -------------- ---------------------- ------- ----- -----
  H1         62.9          1.3            1003.7                 183.4   2.4   1.5
  H2         65.8          0.9            1192.5                 85.6    3.7   0.9

The mean effective dose reported in this study was 3.5±1.4 mSv, and it was comparable to others studies that used the same scanner type and similar scanning protocols. The mean values of CTDIw and DLP, compared to the diagnostic reference levels (DRL) of the European Commissioner (EC) \[[@cit0017]\], Malaysia, Ministry of Health 2013 \[[@cit0018]\], and \[[@cit0019]\], are presented in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Comparison between CTDIw and DLP values in various studies](PJR-82-902502-g001){#f0001}

CTDIw values that were observed in this study were slightly higher than those observed in other studies (EC1999, by 0.9%), (Karim 2016, by 1%), and (Malaysia 2013, by almost 7.2%). All other readings in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} and DLP values observed in this study are higher than those observed in other studies (EC1999 by 0.9%), (Malaysia 2013 and Karim 2016 by 0.8%). CT examinations contributed significantly to diagnosing different diseases; however, radiation exposure is significantly higher, as compared with other radiological examinations. Dose monitoring during CT procedures and re-evaluation of equipment and techniques are mandatory to keep the radiation risk as low as reasonably achievable. Justification of CT scan examinations, when sensitive organs are involved, is highly recommended, especially in children and patients with chronic diseases who need continuous follow-up. If the clinical situation and disease of the patient permit, one can increase the pitch of examination. CT requests must be generated only by qualified medical practitioners and justified by both the referring doctor and the radiologist. CT scanner quality assurance and quality control programs are critical to maintaining radiation doses as low as possible. Careful optimization of imaging protocols must is essential to ensure that they are designed to according to the clinical need and patient size \[22\].

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

In this study, we assessed radiation doses of routine CT brain examinations performed with two new multi-detectors 64 scanners installed in the Khartoum state, Sudan. Although both hospitals used the same scanner type and protocol, there was a variation in dose measurement; patient and organ factors can be considered as a variable that justifies this difference. The obtained radiation values were slightly higher than the values observed in the literature. Our data should be used for further improvement of standardized protocols, considering tube current, scan range, and patient size factors. It is necessary to establish the minimum exposure threshold that will deliver adequate image quality in all applications; preferably, this threshold should be expressed in terms of clinical effectiveness. It is recommended to establish reference dose levels (RDL) in Sudan and optimize examinations in order to improve quality and ensure patient safety.
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